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FORTY-TH IRD Y M R NO. 14.

Largest Firm Fires In
History of the County

-

PRICE, S1A0 A Y X A *

OHIONEWS IN BRIEF
Constable Harry William*, 24, *n
ex-soWUpr, w*a shot and probably fa
tally wounded in East Youngstown, by
Albert Jackson, a negro, when the of
ficer attempted- to arrest the negro on
a larceny charge. »
Jacob H, Stauffer, <50, of Cas ton,
suffering from me *al depresitop,
thought to have beei; "augecl by a re*
cent fllriesB, commit ed suicide by
ban.ing,
■
Ft llpwir?' protests f om many Ohio
city cfflcM'j, Governor Cox said that
if the cities under home rule pro
visions ■of the ccn'-f*‘ -,ti<m did not
;have power to regulate rents, and if ^
'he found the state did not have, he
would call the lewis',at*; e Into special
.session at once..
To make Oh!o’'j ” pt,cnal guard di.vision the first in t!:n country to be
‘brought to full ,’f’‘ehgth, an Intensive
ecruiting campaign '<■ i’ >e conducted
(April l to ?.o nil'over the state. Re
cruits will -* c cu'rht turning ex-servi‘ice Men and
men not old
enough'to nrl t duri% the war. • *
'William F, Holmes; 84, and his wife;
78,' of Hope-ale, roar Cadiz, died
three days apart. Physicians declare
their food was poisoned ■by mice
which walked dur raris green scat
tered on 'a shelf, and carried the
poison on their feet to cooking uten
sils and food uesd by the aged couple
- Miss Nora Hall, 50, was killed In
stantly near Zanesville when she
leaped from a,moving automobile to
recover her hatv which, had blown off.
Her neck was broken. ■
Thieves carried away, a safe con
taining several hundred dollars from
a, Toledo picture show, but left.it un
opened in aii alley.
,
Tiffin Methodists will erect a $20,00fi building adjoining the church.
Automobile struck Miss TJla McFadden, crushing her skull, at Lorapi
Blie may die.
,
■ District 0, United Mine Workers, in
convention at Ganjbridge, has gone on
record against military training.
Shoe cutters of Cincinnati want in
crease In wages from $1,300 to $2,300
yearly. *
Tobias Horine, '6?, Greenville, was
kilted by a train.
With the. end near in sight in the
recount on national prohibition, wets,
still hdld.a lead 'of*236 votes.-. The
original wet majority - in Ohio was
479.
. jStenhCnvUle has a population of
38.608, the, census bureau announced.
This is a gain of 27,3 per cent over
WW. ■
. •
/
Members of a gang of freight oar
thieves, who in six months have' ob-

M*njf persons have -read of - farm ably.no one will ever know, Not fif***** -where nearly all the improve- teen’ minutes before the discovery
moot* in the way of buildings were Ralph was in the mow throwing
destroyed at one time by fire but the down feed for the animals and at
it? * ^Qrdejl in this county jthat time there was no sign of fire,
was tpe fire on the Prank Townsley The fire started in the new bam one
farm, east of town, gabbath night, o f the finest in the county, being e
- about 6:30, when two barns, ,a resi rected several years ’ ago at a cost of
dence implement shed, silo„ garage, $5000. It was said to be the most
smoke house and wood house were all complete bam in this section.
destroyed by fire that originated in \ The residence was a brick of ten
the ham and was banned by the high rooms and was built by. the late
wind until every .vestage of flamable lames Townsley a number of years
material was destroyed. .
ago. Some four or five years ago Mr.
The. fire Was discovered by Ralph Townsley modernized the house makTownsley, a son of Frank; who resides is; one of .the -most attractive count
on.the farin, While he was, milking. Be ry homes in the township.
immediately gave the *alarm to neigh
As to the contents,.of the ham all
bors by ringing the dinner bell and the farm machinery with the excep
Bet to work liberating the stock. In tion of . two breaking plows and a
this he was only partially successful Wagon, that Were in the field, were
as six head of fine draft horses were lost along with all kinds of feed.
* burned along with several head of Ralph’s automobile happened, to be
calves. The milk cows were le a s e d standing near the house and was
and saved. One- cplt'that escaped had ■moved to a place of safety. The only
its'hack Ringed hut not serious. A buildings remaining am the chicken
number of ^calves were "alsorparty house and an old- crib that housed
burned but they cannot likely" meow, abjmt 1000 bushels of com* It was by
- Sr.
,
tV ;
the hardest work that the crib was
The rapidity with which."-"the fire saved. In the shed was, a new Moljne
spread cannot hardly be described by tractor belonging to George -Hammon
the neighbors who rendered' all .the but this was moved. 1
assistance, possible. ' Every effort was
Walter Iliff happened to be visit
made to save the residence which W'as ing at R. R. Townsley’s, a neighbor,
. in the path of the wind hut to ho avail when the fire was , discovered. Be
Much of the household goods on the drove to the scene and left' his ma
first .’floor was saved and carried to chine near, the house ’ unnmindful of
places of safety but for clothing only the, fate o f the auto. It was not long
a small part could be reached. The until the top Wqs afire but it was not
greatest danger in saving'the person- extinguished until the top was ruined;. , al .effects was after, they were- taken The loss is coveted- by insurance.
front, the house for the burning em.Mr. Townsley’s loss is placed near
, bers ignited everything burnable. For $40,000 with only about $7,500 insur
this reason the goods had to be taken ance. on the house .and hams. The loss
far from the house.
will be keenly felt hot only from a
The situation was spectacular and financial standpoint but- the incon
at the same time destressing in that venience at this season of the year
the hundreds that soqn gathered without teams, machinery or feed.
Friends fo Cedorville College will be pleased? to
. could be o f no.assistance,.The great Ihe condition of .the markets for ma
cent gifts for'the Janie* F. Morton Bible Chair’for Ced»
est fire department could, not have chinery or building material makes
Prof. F. A. Jurkafc informs us that the fund now *r
done ,more than the willing handB ip hard to' get, deliveries regardless of
$6,000 while $25,000 .is necessary to endow the Bible
* .that had to stand and’ see the efforts price. 1
lowing ore the .recent subscriptions: James Adams, Ne
of almpst the 4Iife time o f two gener
$1000; Miss Matilda McCollum, Xenia, $500 and John B.
ANOTHER BIG FIRE.
ations go Up in- smoke'.
ville, Ind., IfiOO.^The late James F. Morton, D.„ D,, was
As a result of burning com stocks
Probably no country fire in this
of the college-. -'
**
1 ‘
'
’ Section ever drew so many people. fire' spread to a straw stapk and then
, The. heavens were lighted for miles to the farm -buildings which result
add people were attracted from Sei-; ed in a $24,600 fire on the Perry phrma, South, Charleston, Xenia, James- dine farm four miles - mirth of Tre. towp,, mhd Springfield. We neyeb, be binhs, just before noon, Wednesday.
t, Mr.'
TWo dwellings, a bam and confore saw so many automobiles parkceiVi
country roadside up•bther
M il
people wore ‘ attracted to the The household goods.were saved,-** Grain Co. held a ineeting in the opera
within th* CRrtolsnd district, art be- •
well as the automobile. Two residen
That city auffq
scene..
. J ' " ‘i { /
heavy loss by* Ing rounded up in various cities be
house
Saturday
afternoon
at
which,
tornado
Mr. Bird was tween Ashtabula and Detroit^ .accord
Burning embers were carried for ces;; one a new one and the other, an
the organization was perfected tho.
in
the
Congreg*
a half mile to the north and .threat old unoccupied house, were in the time
church
at, the ing to police. Three men are under
for the new eompany which was re time .the great t<
ened another bam almost directly' in path of the,wind. he<3 into the, arrest at Cleveland and one man is
cently
incorporated
for
$50,000
to
take
building killing*
The buildings on the Ralph Kendig
(the path , that was. qwnegjL, byfMr,
>d Injuring 8 being held in Detroit.- '
the two elevators and general of 10 persons. I
Townsley It required the heroic ef farm just across the road were afire over
service* were ■ Four men were arrested and three'
business of Yoder Bros.
over but owing
forts of Frank Powers, the tenant, to several times from burning embers
storm few left rillls confiscated during a raid on a
C.
L.
Latchaw,
secretary
o
f
(the
protect his property , , ,
i
; but were saved by the mptor appara ’state association of co-operative grain the building. Fred Was on the opposite bouse at West "Park, a suburb of
Jus.t how the’ fire started" Pri>b- tus that had been, called from Xenia; dealers was present to assist in the Of .the builditig from* where the tower Olevelaiid. Ten gallons of raisin jack
wqrk and get the company started. fell crashing thru ike roof. Re assist and 100 pounds of mash were seized.
ed in clearing the wreekage to relieve
Body of Elmer W. Burt, 58, of ByesPossession
is not to be given by Yoder the
, FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCE
CHAIRMEN ARE NAMED
inured, and removS the dead.
ville, Was found in a creek at Mag
I
OF FRANK FISHER. Bros, until May 1. *.
A path 1600 felt Wige through the netic Springs by searchers. ‘ Burt dis
Under the rules the president is
:- Pittsburg, Pa. j Chairmen and cam'. .
city
was devastated. The storm enter
i,paig« director* who will be fit charge
Fire destroyed the home o f Frank elected each year from the floor of ed from the south-west part o f the appeared iO dav4 ago after arriving
at the springs to receive treatment
’ o f the New World Movement cam- Fisher, colored, Monday morning a- the. stockholders and no£ from the di city and traveled to the north east.
for a nervous disorder.
paign for $16;000,000 from April 25 , bout three o’clock., The high wind at rectorate as in many corporate 'com
One department store Was a com
Court of fppeals upheld the lower
to May 2 have been appointed.for the the time made it1an impossible task panies. A number of names were, pre plete wreck and the owner,. Mr. Feck,
court
in refusing damages to the‘ad
sented’
for
president
and
the
ballot
tor
the
department
to
save
.the
prop
six presbyteries of the- Second Synod
had-ho tornado insurance, Telephone,
of the West of the United Presbyter erty. When the discovery was.made ing resulted in *R. Q. Watt being telegraph and electric lines were ministrator of Gertrude Perrill, killed
:he entire rear side of the, house was chosen for this responsible position. down over' the city and there were no when her auto was struck *by a trac
ian church.
tion car north of CirclevlUo,
The election of directors came next
The campaign will' be directed in the in flames. The family escaped with
nights. "Thecity is desolate and none
Forty-ccnt gasoline by August is
syned by Rey. D. D. Dodds of Xenia, only their night clothes and neighbors and a long list of nominations were of the factories using city power can
as chairman; Rev. A. W. Jamieson/of .vere unable to save any o f the house made from which sis; were to be se run for several day*. The'watch com predicted by John V. Edwards, gen
Xenia, as secretary and "Rev/ D. L, hold effects. For a time adjoining lected, two for three years, two for pany generates it* own power and of eral manager of the ■Moore Oil com
„ course the factory is in operation pany at Cleveland.
property was in danger but the de two years and two for one year.
McBride of ^Dayton as director.
.The
result
of
this
election
was
Ar
Judge Thomas M.tSloane, 66, former
partment
whs
able
to
save
it.
The
Chairmen *nd canvas* directors for
without the Iosif of time,
chancellor’ of the Ohio diocese of the
the various presbyteries as announ Reamer was brought into use as well thur Cummins and W. H. Smith'for
Two
churches
Were
in
the
path
of
ced here'at the national headquarter* .is the mpter apparatus. Mr. Fisher three years; Wm, Conley and, H. S. the storm, the Congregational and Episcopal church, died at SindUsky.
No bids were received by Youngs
of the' New World Movement are: only had. $500 insurance which would Bailey for two years and A. H. Cres- Baptist. The storm broke over the
well and J. C. Townsley for one year.
town for i 354,370 in bonds for water
Indiana presbytery—Rev. J, L. Kelso not near replace his home.
city
about
12:80.
The farmers seem to be very much
main extension, street viaduct and
o f Bloomington, Ind., chair&an and
interested in the new company and
parks and playgrounds.
Rev. . JS. E. McMichael of >GreensSTRIKES
EVERYWHERE,
MAX DROP ROAD WORK.
have subscribed liberally for"”1 the
Summit county will erect 3,000
burg, Ind., director; Indiana North
Stock. It is conceeded that the respon
metal sign posts along county road*
ern—Rev. Willis Crafts of Frankfort,
The
coal
strike
seems
to
he
pushed
A dispatch Tuesday states that the. sibility of the company is in safe
this summer.
Ind., chairman, and Wm. Gray of Tjphighway department has called hands as the president and directors back for a time at least. However the
There are 10,600 personp engaged
ton, Ind., director; Ohio 1st— Rev. D. aRate
price
of
coal
is
to"be
greatly
advanced
.conference,
o
f
department
heads
to
L. McBride, Dayton, director and Rev consider * policy for the summer are men of souildBusiness judgment as a result of the new wage scale for directly or Indirectly in the manufac
and stand high in. the estimation of
S. R, Jamieson of Oxford, director;
miners. Strike* are brewing with the ture, of liquor in Akron, according to
building. To date more than 50 tho people of this community. ,
"Sidney presbytery— Rev. E, B. Me road
’Stock
handlers at the packing houses, Judge L. S. Pardee of the criminal
per cent of .the contracts advertised
The .vice president, secretary and
Clellan of Belle Center, chairman and ror
sale have been unsold due to the treasuerer Were chosen from the di carpenters, renters and mo3t every court.
J, A. McCall of Findlay, director; absence
Northwestern Ohio Railway and
Contractors have rectors at-a meeting held after the class of organized labor. We will nev
Tennessee presbytery—No committee oeen slowoftobidders.
Power
company will establish a new
er
purchase
cheaper
food
products
take on this work owing
appointed yet; Xenia presbytery* to> the scarcity of material and labor. Stockholder’s meeting. Wm. Cc/fley or clothing with labor on a rampage. summer Tesort at Bay Point,, near
was
chosen
Vice
president;
Hervey
J3.
Iter. J. A. Henderson, Dayton* chair Many bids are aWay oyer the esti
It seems to be a casd of the survival Lakeside and Marblehead.
man and Rev. Charles P. Proudfit of mates and the department is at sea Bailey, secretary and A. If. Crcswell, of the fittest.
Offices of the Indian-Refining com
Treasurer. Tho new company ex
Xenia, director.
pany at Hamilton were rifled by bur
to know wha.t to do. Some bidders pects to hqVe everything ready to
glars, who obtained $200 and an auto
TAKING A POLL.
ask $40,000 * mite for the work and a’ssnm charge of the business on the
Miss Lula Henderson has* been cal tlld, department considers this price first of May. A general manager is
The Springfield Sun is taking a poll matic revolver after blowing open the
led hotne from Zanesville, owing to excessive.
among factory workers and .the office safe. •
yet to be chosen by the directors.
the illnees of her father, James H.
buildings iff that City to get public • At Cleveland, Common Fleas Judge
Hsudetson.
sentiment, on the presidential race Henderson ordered that Mrs. Lillian
INSURANCE SHOULD BE
.
REALTY TRANSACTIONS.
and
also for governor. In the canvas* Jane Wllson-Jerge turn over her home
GREATLY INCREASED.
General Wood has the lead for the in Cleveland Within 10 days to the
Mrs. G. H. Smith has purchased
The eXeprience of the two recent Republican nomination with Senator city of Warreri as compensation for ;
the two business rooms on Main
fires
should cause every property Harding a close? second while Gov. part of the $50,000 stolen from the’
street occupied by .the telephone
holder
to investigate and see if he Cox has the lead for the Democratic City by Charles B. Klstler, defaulting;
company and the room fromeriy us
*
nomination. ,FOi? governor N, H. Fair-, former city treasurer,
ed for .a millinery store. The tele has enough to anyway near cover his banks has a big lead over all the other
Miss Kat^e King, 50, Bucyrus, school
loss
should
there
be
one.
At
no
time
phone company has a ten year lease
candidates for the Republican nomi teacher, committed suicide by drink-,
on the, second floor. The property was in the history of the country has all nation while State Auditor Donahey ing parls green. She fell from a hay
kinds
of
building
material
been
as
owned by O. E. Bradfute.
high in price as at the present time. leads for the Democratic nomination. mow a week ago and It ih believed in' '*****£!■>*•)*
•«
juries sustained then unbalanced her [
G. H. Smith reports the sale of the Labor is also at top notch and Unless
mind,
|
r
e
n
t
p
r
o
f
it
e
e
r
s
.
your
insurance
is
heavy
enough
to
N. P. Ewbank property to C. C,
Cardiiigton Independent’, edited for ]
Beam, 'who is mvoing his stone cover more than fifty per cent you
W* are reading much these day* a- 50 years by W. H. Holla, has suspend- j
crushing plant liere from Yellow would be a heavy looser in' case of
bout
the high rents in the cities. Rent ed publication. 111 health of the ed*(
fire.
Every
property
holder
who
car*
Springs. Mr. Beam gets possession
by the fifteenth: of April. Mr. Ewbank tys insurance should satisfy himself strikes are common in Now York City itor and increased publishing *osts1
Cleveland,' Chicago and other cities. forced the aetjon, Hoffa announced, *
moved to hi* farm: some weeks ago that he is protected in case of loss.
Most of this trouble is with’ the labor
Ohio Automdbile’ association Voted*
, and was desirous of selling hi* town
classes. There i* no other alternative to carry |he fiew license feb law to
THE BIRD IS OUTCLASSED,
(residence which he purchased from
for the landlord than higher rents the United States' supreme court,
•D. S. Ervin a couple of years ago.
The bird has lost all records which with taxes, insurance and risk for the .John Nesblt was probably fatally
have gone to the bird-man for speed, investment. The laborer seems to for hurt by a bandit who robbed him at
GRAND JURY REPORTS,
Monday an airplane made a new rec get that it is the ten and twelve dol Dennison,
r
ord for speed when it flow from Day- lar wages that is bringing about this
Extensive search through northThe grand jury tailed for last Sat-' ton to Columbus, a distance of 7(1 condition.
western Ohio failed to locate Vivian
i urday reported at noon, Indictments miles in 20 minutes. ,
Seedacre, 18-year-old Defiance girl,
'Were returned against two persons.
Some clothing taken from the
missing
for a week,
■George Sheets, former clerk of court
Townsley home Sabbath night during
RIGHT WRIST BROKEN.
Ctnsn
bureau announced the popn•for shortage in his accounts as found
tho fire was placed in Various auto
iby the State Bureau of Accounting
mobiles. Much 6f this has not been ! latum of Dayton in 1920 as 163,830, an
Norman
Poser
suffered
a
broken
ahd also against Andrew Winter for right wrist Wednesday when crank turned over to the owner. Will those IttCrtas* 6f 97,263. Or 81.1 per cent
”wt#*alt and battery, Ah* alleged act ing the Huey automobile, Orfly one who know anything about clothing over 191$. Warren has a population
having beta ebaunitted on hi* MUM bon* wall broken but the arm was put placed in automoMlo* please report of W,o$$, * « taertto* «f M U B f
,*MieiMtfbetl* Winter an February 84, in splint*.
*
to Ralph Towtwky.
i,

R .C .W A T T HEADS
NEW COMPANY.

{
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u
v
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A re Y ou Spending It?

I

F you are spending every thing you earn, how can
you hope to get anywhere? D o you think tho
present high level of wages will last forever? D o
you think our present prosperity will continue in
definitely,
*
It Isn’t how much you save—it’s the practice of
the saving hatyit, This habit is the basis of nearly
every big fortune. Can’ t you set aside $5 to open an
account here this week? D o it now!

4% Paid on Savings and '
Tim e Deposits
x,

Cedarville, Ohio
U. S. |Jberty Bonds bought and sold;

rTT",’""

The Northup Poultry Farm
and H atchery
chicks of standard
varieties. We hatch
your eggs for you.
A’

We sell you the famous Buckeye Inc&bal&if
l ■IW
WODT|HIJliM
lglllW
fSl>MfllI '

CET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY,

C L . NORTHUP
Belt Phone
Clifton Exchange!

*

R. F .D .N o. 1
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Easter
Clothes that set
) ’
the pace
All that you want in clothes,
is here in these. Finely.
woven fabrics,, cleverly, dis
tinctive designing, bench tail
oring; extra good’ linings; All
that a custom tailor could give
you. Instead of this label in
the clothes you’ll find this one
-\

Prat Clothes
FORYOUNG MEN
V

\

It’s a mark of good clothes
too; a saving of money for
you. Here for example arc
these splendid clothes selling
for
. v

0<

$40, $45, $50
and $55

In models that all young men ate wearing; trim, smart
ly set up double breasted in one, two or three button styles.
Single breasted*, sport norfolks too. Extra fine style, they’ll
excel in service giving also;

I»M

e DORM AN

M

- QUALITY STORE

Eventually. Will Clothe You
JamestoWn,

»

..-awe.

‘f' !i

We sell you baby

NEW, SECRETARY OF
STATE TAKES OFFICE

*3?

.1

R esouces O ver $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

O h io

O'

The M m U k

Ladies’
Black Kid O xfords

MmM
EDITOR

Karfh X^bt

Entered at tha Post-Office, Cadarvplf, 0 „ Oatobar SI* 1887, as second When Your Frteada Ask That, Can
AtifT imtiMn
You Always Say “ Yes” ?
FRIDAY/APRIL 8,1980 .

Imitation Tip, in both Millitary and Louis Huel,
This Ik a keen spring covering lor your loot, and
will meet the requirements of the most exacting

The S, & 3. Sells For Less

*r*

S. & S. Shoe Store
X e n ia ,

<*

**■ • *

*.

Ohio

** ,

Visit Our New

We have just installed q refrigerator for the handling o f fresh
k"* t ^ V
v
* ' r » v *
%
t
t #
salt and stnoked meats, in Connection with our grocery. Our dis
play cases aa welLasJrefrlgeratoTS are sanitary in every respect

•.

„v
.

and we are prepared to render first caiss service in this depart
t
|, ,
t
' '* 1
I * / '
VY Jt »'
^
*
ment.lt g iv o us’ pleasure ’to, ^announce that we have employed
‘ Pan Bailey as meat cUtfer. Wc willal'sO kill our own meats from

M’

native stock whichwillinsure you the best at all 'tyneb. ,

lr *

1
/>y
$>

H tG . NAGLEY
*yrr

W e Sell For Less
. «i

Lard D ow n to
A Pound
*

’

•

*+

25c
*

<

FLOUR
Oceaft Li&ht, Straight Grade, per large sack —___ *___
‘ Per steal! sack __________ ___ - __ _________
Old Hickory, per large sack __________ ___5Y,_____ .
Old Hickory, per small sack _________________ _____ _
B R E A K F A S T JF OQ D S
pHiH
<3w
I "?
•»t■ 'i1
i i

Shredded Wheat
Gera Flake*
........ ,...................
' Ratetott Food1__v.-„... __________________ Cream e f Wheat
Oil*, n.r h/ii
...... „ __

__ _ 13<r and 23c

CANNED.GOODS
Milk, evaporated, Wilsoris, Pet and many others, large size can 12 l-2e

Cera p et can
.— -----------------Peak par can
n«r can,
__— --------------- ---------Peanut Butter, lb*
BEANS
Kiln Dried Coin M*al

Bad Kidneys ,per pound

6c

Baby Lima, par pound
--------—-------------**-**-'****.»-**— -11c
Beat Navy Beans, per pound
be
- 5c
Hominy . . . ioaSMS aaoaatoe»at a «k « >« .u as a* *»a». *■a»<w
b u

i

S E E D ..P
•'
* OT A T O E S
,
Early Ohio—Early Rose—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural New YorKa
ALSO CAR OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT.
ONION SETS — Yeflofor of White 15c qnart or pound while they last.
■.
.■ J . ■
?•■■■■
BROOMS — Beat grade 5 sewed, two days only, one broom to a custiatir ■■■' ■■ - i
/

............... fr*".........
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS,
BRING THEM IN, WE ALWAYS BUY
OPEN EVERY EVENING, *

M.E.
Schmidt
&
Co
1
8. Detroit tS.. Xuiii. Ohio.

WHAT EASTER MEANS?
The glad Eastertide again is at
hand. The long winter » paat and the
spring with her promise of happier
days is here. Easter! Another inci
dent in the greatest story every told
a story that after t all grips Die hu
man heart and keeps alrw the embers
of hope. Throughout all the land the
glad Easter bells will chime' and well
clothed throngs will enter the portals
of the church to Bit ajnid perfume o::
flowers and be lulled to sweet compla
cency by the soothin * tones of pipe
organ. But, oh, how many of these
worshippers will really ' grasp the
beauty of the risen Christ? Here are
those who find the day only one for
display. When Easter comes, salute
thyself; see what thy soul doth -wear,
Remember that' clothings does not
make the man and look deep into your
heart and see what you. find, there.
How many in that well-dressed Eas
ter throng will pause to think. He
whose resurrection the day recalls
might have reared a palace at a word
and yet at times had not where to
lay His head. He healed the wound
ed yet His own side bled. He never
thought of Himself but all His self,
denying love was for the needs of
other?. Here is our Easter thought
for the good' people of ttys vicinity.
Be glad of the story of old; rejoice
that spring has come again, but be
not puffed up over thine own -achieve
ments, .After all we are but God's
•children and there is no last 'of first
Remember that He gave His life-for
thee and has the right to ask “What
hast thbu givne Me?” There is need
of the Christian religion today. There
is need of the church of God, and a
new Easter bonnet is not an essential
part of the service. And yet, how
many, of us. can go to church Easter
and realize .the benediction of the
Holy Spirit in an old suit of £ shabby
gown? If you can, gentle reader,
then you have the true religion of the
lowly Nazarene—you ate a Christian
DEPOPULATING THE FARMS.
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FAMILY
ALL WELL?

Again this paper deems it a duty to
sound a warning to the youngs men
of our towns, ^villages and farming
community.
Stay away from the big cities—
remain on the farm .'
All over the country there is a tremendrous shortage in dwelling hous
esdn the .centers of population,-In the
cities fabulous prices are charged for
rents, simply because the landlords
know that they can collect any sum
they choose. But why .this condition
of affairs?
*
Very simple, .The higher wages in
the farms' by the hundreds o f tbott?
the fawns by the uhndreds of thou*
and*, and they must be boused and
fed.
• .
• ■ " ‘ ..
They receive higher wage?, it is
true, but they forget until - too late
that their expenses are in like pro
portion. .
'
‘
Daily our farms are .-becoming'de
populated, and, if the stanlpede con
tinues and there is no influx of farm
labor from the old .world we will soon
he face to face with the nation*
calamity of, a non-production of the
food necessary to sustain life.
If there be wisdom in. the seats of
the mighty it is time that it be brot
into play.
Family Mixup. ,

PEPTO-HANGA iTB U ILDS BLOOD

The Hsppy Family Is One Where
Everybody Has Red-Blooded
Health
■
Children should not be pale and
wan, Wowen should notbe tired, weak
and blue. Young girls should not be
sallow, listless and anemic. Mon
should not fool run-down and poorly.
Poor Health and lack of vitality
are often merely the result of impov-i
embed blood,
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan is for people
whose bodies suffer from lack of
proper blood nourishment.
PeptoMangan enriches the blood and in
creases the number of healthy red
bjood -cells, which are so necessary
to carry1 the proper nourishment,
vigorousness, and strength to every
part o f the body.
iIt contains the very properties
that are so sorely .needed to build up
thin, watery blood. Physicians call it
the Red Blood Builder.
*, For your convenience Pepto-Man
gan is prepared, in -two forms, liquid
and tablet, Both contain 'exactly the
same medicinal value.
Insist no athe genuine Pepto-Man
gan, To be'sure you are buying the
genuine Pepto-Mangan, "ask your,
druggist for “ Gude’a” . And be sure
the name “Gude's” is on the package,
Simple Explanation.

Why is it,that fishes make no dIS.
turbSnc* when swimming through the
water, although ‘there is a rushing
noise when a stoiie Is flpog. in? This
la eruhtined by .the -fact that, In the
latter case, it is/the filling of the cav
ity that is madej. rather than the mere
impact, which causes the nolsey where
as the body o f’ the 'fish is so shaped
that whdn It inoVes through the water
it leaves no such cavity behind it and
therefore there Is' no disturbance.
/ ,Standard English Pound.

The original English pound was de
rived frpm the .weight.of. 7,W grain*
of wheat taken from the middle of the
ear* and welt dried, .This remained
the standard from the time of William
the Conqueror tef the, time of Henry
vni, -in whose reign the avoirdupois
pound, of 7,000 grains came into use.
This was established as the standard
pound faring (he reign of Queen Elis
abeth and has been continued to the
present day.'
Growth.
•
. Married- people, should fry to learn,
bow to grow towards each other.. No
human thing, marriage least of all. can
be allowed to grow untended, It takes'
pains and thought, as well- as nnself- j
Ishne**, to grow good marriages.-?
Woman’s Magazine, , 1
.

POULRTYi Remember 1 buy poultry
at the highest market price and will
cat! for any amount any time.
■s •Wm, Marshall
Agents Wanted:—Man with team
or auto can easily make 8150 to f 300
a month selling Herberling’s medi
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles,
stock powder, dip etc. in your county,
Own -boss, Eperience unnecessary.
We furnish Capital. Splendid territor
ies open. Write today for iree partic
ulars. i
- Herherling Medicine Go,,
Bloomington, 111,

Get one for Easter
The new snug tep coat,
Fathioxi Park make*
1■
C A. WEAVER,
Xenia, Ohio.
TRUCKING WANTED.
I have purchased a new Ford truck
for general trucking and am ready
for business. Give me a call,
Raymond Korney,
-

-

Cedarville, Ohio.

The Yes-and-Know board sure is squeaking these dajrs* It points
opt the cellars where “ hootch" may be round to bring back the
spirits'—>o f John Barleycorn. *
While ail-knowing Ouija is lacking the sign that tells you what fuel
is the best for your car, the answer is pure
• ’ '
■

e

G a s o lin e

To keep your motor, running sweet aqd pretty, *bes3t twin six o r
flivver, good old Columbus is the one and only bet.
No matter how rich you arer you can’t buy better gasoline thati
C olu m b u sAnd if you’re poor from paying income taxes, you can’ t
afford to buy less miles per gallon than, Columbus will give you.
Thousands o f happy car owners already are singing the praises'of
gplUmbus. When yqu join in the chorus, your pocketb'ookViU' p u t .
in some barber-shop swipes or contentment^ too*
4U grades are downhill with Columbus in the tank. And those
coughing knocks vanish when the carburetor gets its first taste of
this good, wholesome gasoline.'
■
You’ll know and your engine will know that there’s really “ something
better” in the tank., And just a touch on the self-starter or a twist
o f the crank makes both motor and driver sit up and take notice,

C O L U M B U S O IL C O M P A N Y

?

Columbus, Ohio^ •
,

You can get Columbus at $ny of these good places:

<■ • /

•

y,

;

•

'

’
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*

i

Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146
*

*

•

You can get Columbus at any of these good places:
Cedarville Lime Co*
R, A* Murdock . . .

Cedarville, Ohio

R, H. JBdwards

South Charleston, Ohio

Irwin Bros, <
Mrs. Wm. Hart

,

, j

1‘

' •
Robt. Bird Sons A Go*

Jam estown, Ohio

J. A. Brakefield
Jenkins & Turnbull

is dislodged from
the base of carpetings by
Beating—n of b y suction.

,

Things Mend,

Have You Asked Little Ouija
W h at A ils the Old Bus?

1
f

Last year I asked my best girl to be
come my..wife, and she said “Nol"
But I goti even with the girl, I mar
ried her mother. Then my father
married the girl. . Now I don’t Mow
what' I sm, When I married the girl’s
mother the girl became my« daughter,
and when tether married my daugh
ter she was, my mother. Who In the
dickens am 17 My mother?* mother
(which is my wife) must be my grand
mother, and I being my grandmother’s
husband, I am my own grandfather.Pittsburgh Chronlcld-Telegraph,

Every ilne of history Inspires a con
fidence that we shall not go far wrong;
that things mend. That Is the moral
of all we Irani, that It warrants Hope,
the prolific mother of reform* Our
part Is plainly not to throw ourselves
across the track, to block Improvement
and sit till we are stone, but to watch
the uprlso Of successive mornings and
to conspire with the new works of
new days.—Emerson.

J i l t sit mm

cThe

} threads and hairs are
loosened *by Sweeping— n o t
b y su ction . Suction can
collect dirt only after it is dis
lodged or loosened. Only The
Hoover employs beating and
electric sweeping—plus auc
tion . Let us demonstrate*

ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPER
IT B E A T S ^. . AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS9

Only the 1900 Cataract W asher operates on
on the figure 8 movement by which the water
and suds is forced through the clothes FO U R
TIM ES as often as in ihq ordinary washer. Y

Galloway 8
X E N IA , O H IO

...Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing.

autre
Wjgs

Q*« M i M
Jte■N, ft* m y mm f t Catarrh that
*» eared by «* ii* Ca*****

H ow to LowerYour Meat Bills

republican and Lemoc ratio politi
^A ViSjC M ^
Qitewris l f o#st*M hue
Hints From the Department of
- bee* cal clubs are being fc.m ei throughout
Ohio. Tune
to he a Democratic
Justice
>,
dub and a Republican club in every
LM1SMI
county, every ward and, so far ms
e r r'
rotsitla. in every township and pre HOUSEWIVES BUY LAMB AND encourage purchasing the cheaper
cinct in the- atate.
lamb
cuw
instead
of
merely
a
few
MUTTON UNWISELY.
Rev. p. M. Miller, M, asaitftaat dis
chops at a time. A Shoulder of lamb,
trict suporinteiident of the Ohio AntiThe- Eat More Lamb campaign which being smaller than the average beef
BalocHa league. Ohio headquarters, 1» being conducted throughout the Joint and 1*» expensive, should ap
died at Cincinnati, Mr. Miner had country at the preaent'time before col-; peal especially to small families,
been pastor of the We&tcheeter, But leges, domestic science Schools, wom
The marketing expeditions should
ler county, Presbyterian church.
en** clubs, various institutions, public; be ap education in economy.
.. g*t
Owing to a lack of Proper weather schools, went markets, etc., has
It usually pay* lb shop before you
teutonoii*!*,
condition# there, was no maple syrup brought before the general public the buy.
% /.
f , 2. CHENEY A Oo., ToWq, OWe. or sugar made in Fairfield bounty this value of Iamb as-a food product,- but
it usually pay* to do your marketing
* • « by all Druggists, 7Se,
year. Owners are now dismantling especially has it demonstrated the personally raiher thnfi telephone your
camps, ' ■’
■ value and economy of the cheaper cuts order.
Census bureau announced that Nor of. lamb which have been neglected. It
Lamb steaks and lamb chops- take
wood has * population of 84,9dd,Jan< hoe been a contention of the retailer hut a"few moments to cook, but they
increase.,pf S4,a per cent.
for year* that a great part of the are the most expensive cuts. As a
Fire” rartiy destroyed the plant of fore quarter—-the neck, shoulder, lamb is not all chops and steaks, other
tho American Mine Door company, thank gnd breast—must be sold at. a and less expensive part# of the jmimbl
In a moment's time you can figure out hovr
Canton, and did- damage estimated at lbs# or eventually reach the scrap or must be u#«d and can bo. made into
much
cheaper it will be to use'Hanna's Green. Seal
tasty dlsha*. Breast of lamb con
135,000,
bone boi.
• Patrolman Been A, Harde was ar
gome retail butchers bone out these tains more meat than bone, yet it often
Paint on your property than inferior so-caUed
How Ffsh Eat.
rested at Cleveland following an. mb. cheap fore-quarter cuts, put .them ■sells for half the price of pork spareTHE Flux ACCOUNT
“ cheap" paint. Green Seal spreads farther* it
When a codfish eats it takes an oy
ieged confession to Chief of Police through the meat grinder, season them ribs, and some retailers on account of
ol Rooiavalt’ t r*o«f>ti»* t t d t
excels in covering1po^er, and surpasses in length
Smith that he had forged and cashed and mold them up into lamb patties, a limited demand for the fore-quarter ster in its mopth, cracks tyre shell, dov«riou* **urt* tl Europe, de
a check for $10 and then, tried to con- putting a strip of bacon around, each cuts find-It necessary to convert these gests the meat, and eject* the shell.
of service.
"
1
scribing intimately hi* remark
„viet an Innocent youth for bis crime. one, leave them in* the Cooler over cheaper cut* into sausage in .order to Grabs crack the shells of their smaller
neighbors .and suck out their meat.
It protects the weod surface through the .hottest
ed!* interview* with the Kaiser,
He was charged with forgery.
night and sell all of them next day at sell them at all.
are told ia Ko*wY*It’« owe
summers, and the coldest, wettest winters, Both
■ prances Soutb/aa ll-yetir-old girl, good prices. Many butchers could sell5 Lamb is a ■somewhat , seasonable This accounts for tho mounds Of shells
beautifies and preserves. Shuts out decay and
' word* excluiively la
was murdered near her 'home \in more than they can supply. The butch meat, by fat the greater part of live which are found beneuth^ihe waves.
\dena, a mining ■’Village, 35 miles er lias thus turned. Into an asset or Iambs reaching the market during the And, ’ as further llinstrating the con
Ugliness. The exact formula appears on every,
west of Steubenville. Five Suspects profitmakdr that portion which liaa latter half of the. yehr. In ‘the spring stant destruction going on in the
package.
around Easter time, lamb may be'as oceans* depth, It Is said that If a ship,
have been arrested,heretofore been considered fl loss,
sinks
af
sea
it
will
'be
eaten
by
the
•Steaks and .paste can-bo had from high or higher than other meats, <ln
Mrs. RolUe .’Perry? 35,, was killed
1
SOLD BY
and her' 18-months-old son probably the shoulder, lamb rolls from the neck, the fall aifd early winter it is nearly fish vrith the exception of its metal
portions,
‘ "A t your dealer* or send $1.00
always
much
cheaper.
fatally Injured when a streetcar In breast and shoulder, and neck slices
now to SCRIBNER'S MAGAThe followivj? average prices com
Janesville jumped- the track and are obtained by cutting the neck in
Z1NE, New York City, for
crashed Into a. building, Seven others sections crosswise, so that the meat has piled hy the National Wool Growers.'
Inverse Ratio,three number* otmtaining
were injured,
The hppearance
chops and Is a very association from representative re . Jud Tunklns has noticed that as the’
1f
- Heidellburg university's debaters" inviting dish, when used as a stew or tailers .throughout the country show contents of a package grow smaller
Roosevelt's OwnLetters
potted lamb en casserole. .The cheap comparative levels of the ,different' the brrigging on the label gets bigger.
won'from Muskingum college,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
‘A Whisky still' um^r a load of hay er cuts’ of lamb are made from the meats In the fair season ap" they oc
.........
...—. ..hi ■■■..... /V i.....
curred
in
the
middle
of
October,
3910.
in Peter MlschKo’S cow barn at War- , breast, shoulder, shank- apd neek
which combined are about 38 per cent These figures are not applicable now,
-eu cost Misdhko a fine Of $200.-.
inniim e*
except that they emphasize a typical
Ohio’s, quota for "America's gift to, of the, iamb.
...
relationship:
■
Prance,5"• the MacMonnies, statue to
Lamb, Is a healthful food for all peo
l
commemorate^ the Battle of the ple, It livery nutritious, wholesome Lamb—Leg, 37-cents; loin, ’44. cents;
Marne, is $151000,-.Mrs, Elizabeth T. and palatable and in caloric vnluedt is shoulder, 27 tcents; rib ijehops, 4611.
cents,
'.
opual or superior to any other medf.
\Rllery Ohio chaivmati, announced.
Sheep—Leg, 29 cents; loin, 28 cents;
The boned'and rolled shoulder man*
Mrs. Stella Schwartz, Canton, asks
*he court ,for judgment in the sum of Waned above is used' for' roasting pur shoulder, 1614 cents; chops, 35 cents.
51,700 which she^-eays her husband poses; it can also he^cut to any de Fork-Loin, 43 cents; fresh ham, 35 ■
sired weight or can. be sliced into cents.
'pst in a poker game hi New York.
Beef—giriciln,.; 45 cents; 'porter
ir iR iiis Ve r y
\ . President Wilsoii sent the nomina ' Saratoga chops. house,'
48 cents;' fopderidih, 50 cents;
United
States
government
statistics
of James R, Clark of Cincinnati
'Z i
REASONABLE | tion
to be. United States attorney for The tell us that each year the'avernge round steak. 38 cents,
f> .
southern dlstriot of Ohio to the sen housewife buys for every person in ’ These price* were for the best-qual
’ Satisfaction Guaranteed f ate
her household only about 5 pounds of ity meat* in all cases.
for confirmation.. ‘
or na Pay
i
A movement-is under way at Lorain lamb as compared' with about
MUttom Stew With Barley.
(Parties wanting two' auctioneers l to bring before civil war, Spanish- pounds of pork and 67 pounds,of beef, ' Cut meat from neck or'breast into
If all American families'Used, lamb
American
war
and
world
war
veterans
X *m' in position, to supply the
plans for. constructing a home at Lo- otie day a week it would mean more small pieces: But in kettle with wa
extra man with unlimited ex
•rain for soldiers, sailors and marines., than 26 pounds of lamb annually per ter to coxy*. Use about 1%' cilpfulswaperience;.
' '
•Authority to ts^up $3,000,000 in capita, or four timCs the present con ter to a pound of meat., Add onions,
carrot, salt and pepper! For each pint,
school bonds-for new buildings will sumption; .
V - '*■ 3PHONE 2-120 : ^
More than that, the hea£ of the fam liquid add 1-3 cup pearl barley. Biai
' he asked of Dayton voters at* April
gently two or three hours, ' - y
ily, who pays the hills; would no doubt mmer
.
Gedarville, Ohio primaries,’
u ’wm . t m m iimt
. • . . . . - i * i .| fi I* » y i A w m r i .
Rey. Horace T. Houf resigned the>
pastorate at Marietta to accept a call
,
Many Source# of Copra. '
r
'
Liked the Nar ‘6.
of Baptists at Granville,
. While the 'Bhiiippines have loomed - On# o f the gowrnment-owned.dweil•Three workmen were injured seri large as 'an exporter of copra and co ; Inga,near thb Union station, Washingease o f control arid low -fhel ,,
H E w on derfu l T rip le X
ously when, a waifold fell three'floors conut oil, the industry ia a prominehl ‘ ton, if occupied by a stout colored
ana, tire expense o f 100-inch
S p rin gsp fbverlan d, 4 e f - '
at- Akron.
„-* ‘ '
, »* -4 one ip many other oriental countries. woman v&m ha# converted it into a
JSmplOye of Btona Brothers’ pay ear Soma Of tho fiest-oemc*. in' tho world small w m fox folk* of-, the .darker
feet shch a 'change in riding wheelbase,
at EksYahuid ldak«< oaa.of thm>« haBt- florae*
la*
** * rigmwwrd
Correctly
com fort that bad roads pow
dits in the javr.sad failed an attempt &a, and idthosrik prepared by Native with
'Eqiripsnehfc,
“The Annex." t
...
. . 'I n ^ a ^ g •
4
ed
hQldn|r..
,
;
,
eeem
to
ride
Kke.
good
roads.
method#,
great
care
i#
exercised
In
M
k«f
tie
woman
to
what.olher
hotel
Glasses Fitted.
L
ite
storting
and
lighting
and
Superintendent Condon of the Cin choosing the mats and in ripening them was hsrplae* m annex. '■Oh,” she re
cinnati public schools threatens: to re- for a month or more on platforms. plied, S&af* 3h« da ham* o f my hotel,
three-speed transmission, is
Overland 4 has the steadiness
>.-*3T fcODERATE JpRICES
.?}gn unless voontionel classes are When the nuts are dried by tjfis proc liar amY m other bowt *nected with
high Glass, in keeping with th e .
o
f
larger
cars
o
f
long
tyheelapproved by the hoard of education.
ess,. practically alt the water’is ellrol. ft I jess picked de. word 'Annex*
Robbers took merchandise, valued pated and the meat come* out white ’cadre R- sound* higi,-tonod Hku,*'—
base, with1 the light weight, ' general character o f. the car.'
at $1,500 from the 0, JN. Vicary com- and lh good condition.
■,-i
Washington Htsmid*
;
eany’s store at Canton,
I
Optical Department
-Thomas Hogan, 30, night watchman,
Shellac.
*
Open Evenings By Appointment
was killed at Cincinnati by a negro
Shellac i* the joint product of inTo Open New Books
rOhber, who used a club.
*
TCach tho children early bow to lim reel# and pbats and come# from In
. Youngstown- streetcar men demand
ber up tho bindings of their new dia, Th* lac insects are .about 1.25 oh
t wage increase.
" .
" Efforts -to locate the parents of books. Don't let them credit the bind an inch long, a bright red,in cofthr. 1
, iesse Haggard; 19, killed In an auto ing'open, to the ruin of the hack. Rest They suck the juices.of plants, digest
,the book back down.on a table find, them *nd «xpd»Mietu In the form1of
tali**4—Murine for Red* accident at Fremont, failed,
Steubenville hoard Of. education holding the body of the leaves firm, rertn, which soon encase* the whole
f htt*,Sorene**,GnmuI*r
fBoaltchinttaridBurtilnr granted salary" Increases of $35 a open-first a pnge or two at-the front, insect When tlw ypnng Insects hav«
________lot the Eye* or EyeiW*;
month to teachers and alt Other em then's few at the back and so on HU sw#rm*e ont, the «?«!» Is 'scraped
‘•1 Dt«peH'Afitr tt* Movie*. MotoHoeorOotf
the volume lies easily open to the ttom the branches, ground,, washed,
ployes of public schools,
center, A book, put Into commission mixed with calopliony .and orplment,
****
Johh
Kane,
74,
died
at
"Warren
after
M u rin e S y e R e m e d y C o ., C M c* * o
ip tills scientific fashion lias a fair cooked slowly and drawn out into th*
being, struck by a train,
. . thin sheets we know ns shellac,
"Winiam CoOntz, Adam Ross and Chance of long life.
IS O #
4,
CENTRAL GARAGE,
mm„r , mm
....... I
II.mI
Edward Cable were injured, probably
George Henkel, Prop. Cedaryille O
fatally, at Columbus' when a scaffold
r f
on which they were, working fell, ’
• A charge of embezzleme it was
brought at Xerila against Gforge W.
DR. O. P. ELIAS
Sheets, former clerk ot^tha" Greene
county courts, by prosecuting Attor
ney Harry Smith, iheehf Js charged
rsi. ,
D B m ts f
with «Ube**V‘ig ’ $3^$# Of. county
funds,
*.»'
;
Baade Bldg, CeiarvEU, 0.
Body of Andrew DIdfccfo, Johnson’s
Island re*West, who ha* bemn .misMng
for more than three month*, wa* round
ate
in the ice on the lake west of Huron.
A Urge amount of money was found
on his person
ltfc PRESSING SHOP
Mrs. Marie Badeau Yale, 3f, wife of
E. Benjamin Yale, publisher of the
(jUanln#, Dying sad Repairing, Work Waynesfleld Chronicle and secretary*
of ’ the Buckeye Press Association,
* ■.
passed away suddenly at her home In
Catted far <m4 DeHTefod.
t , '<
Waynesfleia,
Toledo** clock will be turned one
T HEUNI VERS
A L C A■R
*
-J
t
V
H. WATSON,
hour March $3, under art, ordinance
passed by the city council.
Ruth Haiutshaw, i4, and ‘William
Cedafrille, 0,
fkm *r BJdjg*
Baird, Iff, youthful elopers of Youngs
town, were held at Cleveland for their
parents.
Award of contfxct for construction
of »ew munlriiHri building at Denni
son was rescinded because building
material is too high.
«
Bqy your Fowl cat how while deliveries are possbile. There is only * limited speci
Michael Bettos, 7, son of Nicholas
' S t fie v t f o r tte r v W
Betros, confectioner, Canton, was
fied number o f Ford car* allotted to this territory, ou will be wise to hey one now
Registered In Ohio and New
killed when he was struck by an au
while we can get cats to deliver. A signed order With, us is your protection.
York., Exeeitent flams rooms
tomobile driven by Eugene Loomis,
Even our small allottment of Ford cars is hot shipped as until we have bonsfid* or
and teaching laboratories. Two
Cftyde Mochn, 21, committed enicide
Both oil and coat burning. Perfect for raising incu
ders for them. This is because the demand for Ford cats all a m the country is
A ll time instructors, tings'1
by shooting himself at his home near
greater than .the supply or production, So don’t depend on spring delivery.
staff of lecturer*. Ail breaches
bated chicks. L ei uts show you one of these and ex
Claiborne, Marion comity. He was In
*f ametaf. ...
Only so many Ford car# will he” shippedln this territory; only so many will he able
ill health.
plain
it
to
you.
to-get
Ford cars. If you would he forehanded and plan ahead, you will have us deliv
Burglars entered the clothing store
er you a Ford car a# soon as possible, Thenyou wifi have it to use whenever you want
of John Meyer A Bon at Paineeyille
San Parlor, Rocreattos Rooms,
it.
.
And carried off women’s suits and
Campus, Swings, Tennis Court.
The Ford is an all year utility—in your home or business. Its serviceability, its
dresses
valued
at
$8,000,
High School Diploma or equiv
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. It will serve you the
Napoleon is to hell $100,000 bond*
alent required. Spring tem beyear
round. Spring and summer, autumn winter, it is yottr servant; always ready to
tor
achool
rebuilding.
.
gtes loic Nay. Per information
do your bidding.
.
*
*
«
.
«tft* L. A DARLING,
(R. N. Sriadpal)
Rrellfle Menquire Tret.
A historical mesqtiite tree, c<if down
DAYTON, OHIO.”
• * ----- ---.rn.Mlt.Mi-'.,..-.,
te H0jb)}tild. Hawaii, October 23, 191ft,
whlcji*served a* « wfJltirtLL? source of
rend, add had been a landmark attthrilng th# interest of thousands of
tourists traversing the Pacific Ocean,
,
ln*ret At*th«i*» iMierMre,
during the ninety-two years of its
Tlw h it ret ta urn lire «r the f*m«is f had.
wtbrtence, beep the
•„ f thou
M re tre re w y * Mure»««»*;
wpos which bar dead body : sands of free* wlrtf.h m w Ca.er
the Hawaiian island ’group
urett, dretretreir there from rim hum -: throughout
approximately 90,006 a, *« af n-.^tly
fimgVsy* «# Ure son until the Uttl* mtre
barren tend which formerly ws*

W hatthe K aiser
f o l d R oosevelt

ly
yl

IiW

|- ’
•-V-.,«
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Military Promotion
PrqpiQiien in rack op tire Acid of
buttle S* the oldest and most satis
factory reward for valorous mUStnrv
service possible. The custom has exisled since war began. It probably
originated about the time that armle#
grow out of the mob Magg—when the
strongest was tin? chief and the next
strongest who fought their way to hi#
side by physical valor In time of bat
tle were the subehlefs. It existed at
Creey and Aglueourt when the com
mander of the British forces lifted
the visors of their helmets and struck
with Uielr sWord* the jerkins of a few
valiant bowmen or spearmen with the
ancient formula of'knighthood. It ex
isted i» the Napoleonic wars, when
the Little Corporal made marshals of
France of such mentis Ney and Ber
trand on the field of battle, It was
always the prerogative of sovereign*
in ifie days when kings and emperor#
led their, own troops to battle and to
a great extent It has persisted through
the ttmcs'when leaders of peoples be
came more of statesmen, than war
riors,;
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Are Possible
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TREES A N D PLA N TS

GROW
. , Trees and plants that grow, which la o f greater . .. • '
importance—first cost or Poor quality
Buy for the future., ■ Quality is your insurance
Some poor jsree* andplants ju$t
Qur trees and -plants grow and
—others die.
■
,
produce.,
Poor trees and plants are al-’
For »75 years we have been ,
ways most expensive,
• know for fair dealing.
Write for free book today.
,
Express or freight paid anywhere oast of the Mississippion orders
of i3,oa<
. or more.

PeterBohlender &Sons,®”*™

Hill Nurserie

Box 38

TfppecanoeCIty

Miami County, Ohio
B9f*

in all the new styles now
O xfords, Pum ps, tw o eylet ties and
C olonials are good. W e h ave
these styles in all sizes
and widths,
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Children's fo o tfo rm

vand O xford s
and bint

Frazer’s Shoe Store
X E N IA , O H IO .

is Your Money Available?
Tint is, can yon get It when yen need it?
We have made it a rule to pay withdrawals
on demand Biace organization, 1892, and our
reputation in this community in that matter
ia well fixed. *.

,•• .c

Is it bdnging you a fair income?

.Your mousy earns with us 5 1-2 per cent
semi-annually. You have no trouble, no
expanse, no delay.

Most important of all, Is tt safe?
All our money h loaned on first mortgage on
real estate, together with reasonable amount
in XT. S. Bonds. There-is no, batter security.
The loans are carefully made; the security
and the title carefully examined. The fact
that ire now have assets exceeding,
$e,000,000.00 attest public confidence.
We invite your inquiry in person or by mail.
■t.
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Thefr Advent in Politics Wi8 Bring
WMfltwm Effwt, Be
Beiievet.
Ltwwuti Wortd h « weieomad hearti

ly th* Afl^cot of wonj“ u jo active paiv

m
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W M E II VOTERS FfUPINOS QffiN
HAILED BY WOOD OHIO CAMPAIGN

lie M Kdpts and Metiuudcs
M ags aid Loan Association
#***» L M mm S t t

SprittglStM, Ohio
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tjcipatloa in our political life, He has
been impwwaed, la the course gf « cft„
r»e» that ha* shown film many varied;
piuwtea of tbe modern widening o f wofflaa^a influence, that the coming of the
W called gen*j§r sex Into pflUlq affair*
I* * gain for civilisation and will re-

lc »

P. Mefeoelo, Fiapfcw Pub

licity Chief, Sneak* at Uni
versity of Ohio.
iXKiaring that the FWffirto fXHii’ o
are imitc-tUy for
ovU t <v owl that
they expect Ann?r.:va,t‘. “ main ;j<Hiil it;'
promise without further delay,” , Jo*-1
P. Melenclo, fonaiw-iva ,W of the
ablest of the Filipino orator* now In

*Ult i» renewed hope for the world at
large. Wood has endeared himself to
American women for hie humanitarian
achievement* in various fields of eq,
fleavor, in which ho- was enabled to
bring vastly Improved conditions (o
the homes, aehqols, hospitals and char
itable Institution* under bis influence,
B# connection with this subject Wood
says:
* .
..
* “ Women fire bringing an elevating
Influence Into public life C*?t will tend
to correct many o f tbe evil* to which
our present unrest is due. One of the
reasons for the growth of undesirable
tendencies in, pur country has been the;
regretable fact that countless men.
qualified by education ana character
for public service, have wantonly, neg
lected their pivlc diflleg.
“With the owning o f women to' the
polls, these men win be ashamed to
disregard the political /iutles they for
merly shirked.' A man who speMs
election day at his dub while hi* wife
was at the pplis is sure to"forfeit the'
respept of the community,
, , - •
k *? believe women suffrage will have
a vast hnd uplifting effect upon our itatlonal life. Public morality will be in
creased, housing conditions'* Improved,,
©w«5»«
the problems of- child labor satlsfactorlly solved, sweat-shop evils minimized
- -•JOSE P. MELBNCIO,
and the training given to children in
our schools purged of 'its'present de Who SpokO on Philippine independence
fects, - ’ , ,
, -Before-thp Unlvefrity Of Ohio-'
1‘OUr women must take-up the flues?
Student Body,
,
tion of the social evil. ‘ To that and to
the
Dotted
States,
made
an
ini
cresting,
other of our vital problems, they now
come with the power o f the ballot; presentation of the case for Independ
Women realize that our American civ ence to Hie students o f the University
ilization can novel* be what It Should of Ohio at Golufnbus, Ohio.
be until we givo as much care to the
MiV MelCnfllu- cauml-frmtt',-W4Sl>lhg1'>
uphrihglng of due efilldrcU as we do to
ton,
where he is in cliarge of tha Bblithe breeding "of"out cattle.,
ippiiie Press. Bnreap, especially to
, Women,'* Great War Service.
“In short, the difficulties .that ap address the Ohio student*. -The
parently beset oUr natlopal .future speech mark* the opening of the Fili
would confront us as lmmensely more pinos’ campaign in Ohio for inde
Insuperable If We could hot look for* pendence, Other education*} work is
ward to overcoming them through the to hV'dobe In the statiq and it is de*
insistence of' voting women: , The dared that the moren$»t to obfatn in
granting of suffrage to wotoeu gives u« dependence, now boliig launched in
the; promise of an nhtazingiy better' every part of the iRtited States; will,
world ha.theyears to come.
- *‘There1is one field; Into which the' not end until Gouge*** "concedea “seif' , ;
women aro coming that can be called determination,**
the Wg field/ I t is the field of national ■ ’“The American people, through their
politics. Personally,, having seen what representatives ip
solemnly
the women did during thfl wAr* both at proinisoft ija ^ w fljH ^ A o;.tBe PhUlptiomeand abroad, I feel very confident • ^u «
“ but,
.that tb« eniraape o f Amwdcatt woman
into the fieid of American .potittc* 1* « ? w » k liw ;4 3 ® p
l$ta* to hdte A i^hfc&dSai *»S
'
2 -tMiak*
jkcmta

-

wfil make our potKlc* etMimr and %■
troduce a better apirit into the political',
field. .
.
“ We have reason -to be proud o f the
American women during the war. Id o
hot know of any part of the country
where American women did not' take
liOld of the situation tvlth keen energy,
f know from personal experiences m
the Middle West and neighboring
Staten the women dld everythlng hu
manly possible to send our men over*
seas sound in body and clean in soul.'
They looked after the men In thetOwH*
HCnr the camps; they maintained ex
cellent conditions of public morality;'
they looked after the men when they
were.cn route tp the sea; they were
at the ports of embarkation to give the
last help they could give, and wlie/i the
men arrived oh the- other side: they
found American women scattered at
various point* of activity from the
porta of debarkation up to the fighting
line. We found the women of the Bed
Cross, the women of the Salvation
Army and others actually in the battle
area doing work, - In fact, the work of
women,in all kinds of war activities
was wokderful.n
O R G A N IZ E D L A B O R
STRO NG F O R W O O D
Kew fork.—•OrganlK'd lsbor 1* lin
ing ap strong In support of General
Wood** candidacy for iheAtomlnatlon
for President on the Republican ticket.
Three of the-leading labor journals
of the ifnlted States have come out
tinflualtfiedly for General Wood and
are urging working men throughout
the nation to hack him ah “labor’s
true friend.”
‘ Carl Young, president of the Michi
gan State Federation of lAbor, says;
“The working men saw through the
efforts of the Democratic administra
tion to kill -General Wood poHtlcatlys
bjr assigning him to cities where there
were labor trotlolcS, hoping ahd be
lieving the friendship of labor would
tints be alienated, instead of losing
| the friendship of labor, GenesM Wood
increased Ida already high standing
.with, the working men by his frank-ness, fearlessness, and .fairness, and
ha* the support of the best element
la the ranks of Arhericafr tollers in the
contest for- the Republican nomina
tion,”
The strong, endorsements from the
labor papers in Hint, Michigan,
Chicago Jhd Buffalo, togetimr with
Rrtsident Young’s Statement should
ho sufficient answer to the fluostiort
“Hour is labor going tp stand o i
Woody

m

Hate Made «f China,
TiVjcrjg, tho wisest monarch who
eVor 1v . d Tcrcn, worked on wore
ii». iiion th».-e followed by
stn
rtji.cp of today. Whan
Ta-jong
to ipo titrope h|s «ubjectft were the nip;;: quarrelsome of

1Too Prow* for Goat Hide,

Orient;:! i;!ce*t, ay:J tbe number Of

The li.

communis
The A j
base ball
noon at
The as
meeting
inf- at th
The cm
' church W

A liiFnier In
W ftitftrn Gffinada-—

fi*ifi*hn**s Gain* Nothing.
Men should see life as more.than a
means of personal advancement. Self
ishness may achieve, but tt* inglorious
name Will soon be fGrgotten In the
round of. yesterdays, ft’s life that
fives for the common cor\fl that lays
tribute on humanity and carves an In
delible name In the jery foundations
of history. Cali It titopian if you willfacte show that men must die to real
ty live. And men who give themselves
to human betterment live as they raise
others, from unreasonable, drudgery to
honorable toti and common comforts

a success,

,'

evening a
John Blac

W ho used to live near Dayton—still send* th*
Money from hi* wheat crop-—to ns fo r deposit.

An insi
today goi
ness prop

Because he knows .from experience that the
money deposited with u» M invested with unusual care—and that the 5% Dividends w ill h i
permanently profitable.

Lav/ren.
Conneaut,
spring ya
.George
.have give
ifl that th
pensate tl
pense. T
that the ti
sue of $8
equipment

Many thousands o f customers have found that
our 5% Dividend accounts offer a most satis
factory solution o f the investment problem .
Deposit your money with us at
-

“ 100% S ,fetf-5 % DM itnis"

Reasons for Using Stone,
*

BUILDING AND LOAN ASS’N.
RESOURCES 6 MILLICNS. ,

i5 N . Alain—D ayton

f
&

*
!

Offering at Old Prices—First Grade
Tires— Guaranteed
, READ THIS—
T-..
1
•.
We bought several carloads at big discount* before M u c h 8th,

advance/..T

J / You save $23.03 to $80.03 on a Set.

.

*

.<-•*-

*

In m sn y makes according
'to site 28x3 to 37x5,.
"
. A* long as this large supply lasts they will be sold at LOW '
BRICES. .
*
SLJCrl AS—IVUjon, Portage,, Gbadrich, Goodyear,**Batavia, Fisk,
Republic, Knight, Clingstone, Racine Blackstane,. FireitoUe, Miller*
, Summit, Victor, l^iamand, Fisk Red T op, Famous Mason Cord' and

,

r%

The W.
160 acres <•
is at pres,
developed
locate
acre
wells*
sectio

hy‘ i
bird
Fine
sed
each

-

• many others. .
Nv j ' 5"' <
:\
And a nice iirte o f Fine Blemished Tires. The opportunity is presented. Why not save money and buy Best Tires JBuilt?

The Springfield Tire land Supply

As 5

Company

t

31 N. Fountain Ave.
N e x t to Tlie Hadley Co’
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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D o You Speak to Y ou r Bus
W ith the K indest o f W ord s?
Or do you use language no lady should hear? St, Peter is busy enough
as it is. Don’t wear out his patience and adding machine.
Save your cussin’ for golf, or lor broken cigars, and tiy being,nice
to the car that you drive. The best way’s to buy
Untv«r*ity of the PWlippin**, Which
Mas an enrollment of
Student*..
is today, for the FHlpteoa have alt 1ut
forgotten tbe feeling mat once exisicd.
Twenty years of Am*Hcan tutelage
have convinced tb’em that America did
not come to th» Philippine* for colo
nial glory or aggrafidteemeut nor for,
commercial gain, but to Infuse a new
life into oar newly awakened nfitiChall»m, fo lift the level of our attain
ment* to a atill higher level an4 to
lead uk gently by ti e hand until we.
wef* wady to set »p a government of
our own.
“President McKinley said It was Fil
ipino liberty and not American power,
Filipino welfare and not American
gain, that America would seek to en
hance, and this has been yopr policy.
“But now America’s ifl*k In: the
IfliilippincB Is done. We today inivc
the stable government upon the exist
ence of Which CongtiM* solemnly prom*
ised to withdraw American sovereignty.
“The granting of Philippine inflei
pewtfeftce will be tit» greatest example
of International square dealing In Idslory. To' the everlasting credit of the
United States It will mean a vindica
tion of the rights of small and weaker
nations to exist side by side with the
great powers unhindered and un
afraid.”

An insp
-the week
ville Bui.
books, wh
report wai
terday aft
reported i
Jackson' c

Gem City

.The forest rangers on Mount Rainier
have n hbpse on top of the mountains
built of stons;. u ’screns upder usual con
ditions It is the custom to construct
these buildings of wood. The prox
imity of the stone and the scarcity of
wood and the difficulty of obtaining it
from the lower levels ia responsible
for this departure. J"
'
*

of
- 'T take
bow stubimrnli
resisted
youif cdmlug to tMt ^^fipptees, how.
with ft** as# --NfM|' g « d . b»io ’:tbay
sbowad the worid
duty did not
deeiro to be fpvwtigg .Wttheut their
conagnfc I am sflcO- mm do not now
blame us, to t our ok#-1crime was that
we believed in the G^ftortai American
principle* of y*ur dooteration of inde
pendence and (feafiwft £o set up a gov
ernment of our own 'choice,
.“But 1 refer to tjtkf did mftunder-,
standing merely h» order that, you may
better judge the Phfti^pina issue as it

To Util Oh**stria Old Manor.
Chaucer owned fhe manor and advowsou to th* tiring at Weyhlll, which
were presented by Otari** I to queen’s
college, Oxford, tot service* rendered
during the civil wars, Near AVoyhtlt
1# Clanvilte lodge, an estate mentioned
In the Doomsday hook, now only 120
acres, with a csmMrtahle residence,
Gr tom .Wmtk ■■
which will be gtfkw i with possession
,ltemvtl»*« i girt piBk* h«c cs*. aftd the lofMdgr m m manor, at auc*
•ymSM tn f i t kiflkR ttlrirft aakaiM # l i it M
Thom
■A^pWPt-

.

LOC
# « €

deatiri (vuiseti daily by sudden brawls
,-li' d rcBcbcd iiiarming proportions, it
w«s, tiu rciitre, decreed that no adult
male should ujtpt-ar in public without
u china lmt lu the shape of an Juvertwl
dofter pot. Hard fighting was impos
sible in inch fragile headgear, ipe ya* (
movfll of which in nny public place ran- 5
tfi'rcd tho culjn it liable to a Uo«e of the
bostbindo for dim first offense and 4ecapitation for (he second. Within a
brief space brawling ceased almost en
tirely, and Ta-joog Issued -another de
cree' congratulating his subjects on
their pcucefui behavior, The Koreans
still wear bat j of ibis shape, made of
dtraw inatend o f chj->a.

Coat*
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Gasoline

Your motor doesn't heed a speak-easy oocktail to Whet up Its appetite
for Columbus. It was built to run best on high test gasoline and that's
just what Columbus Is-—an honest-to-gohdness engine fuel.
While some folks are moaning about the PI. C. of Motoring, others
are buying Columbus and stretching every gallon into the maximum
of happy miles. ^
They’ve learned that motor car - economy begins* at the Columbus
' filling station.
'
;
That car you drive'will scurry over the hilly stretches like a frightened
* antelope and engine knocks will float away with your dust when you
fill the tank with Columbus. You‘11 never go back to ordinary gak>. line after you’ve tried it once.

C O L U M B U S O IL C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
You can gel Columbus at any of these goodplacest
Cedarville, Ohio

Mr. Bearish says that whan ho pro*
poml to bug littltf Baflsy a ^oathair
mnff for her birthday, Mrs. Peavltb
said no, her child wa* too proud t#
wear any but a wild animal outfit,—
Dallas ttew*.

,4 M

CedarVllle Lime Co,

R. A. Murdock
R.H. Edwards ■Roht, Bird Sons Sc Co,

South Charleston, Ohio
Irwin Bros.

Mrs. Wm. Hart

Jamestown* Ohio
T. A. Brakafleld
Jenkin# Sc T u rn b u ll

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING x x
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^ ^ p fretion will otwarve

¥** m
- The Darting lew erf $HOOd urns On
hatching.
ly covered With $3,000 insurance,

i

Ruff’ Rock §ggt iat
C. W. Mott.

Secretary of State Smith haa given
JUr. Y. E. Busier report* that the
Bpy scoot** organisation here now automobile owners ten days of grace
to get their tag*. After that look out,,
has a membership of 16.

FE.ED

COMSHWlOtt Sabbath.

For Sale:- Good timothy hay in the
■Mrs. Rosetta B. McElwain, widow
of Dennis B, McElwain, haa elected mow in town, l or 2 tons.
***d CWwrviih coil*** to take her -share as provided in the
Smith,
G.
**■* M l teams crowI M u tin* after- will.
fliwa at Yellow Stripe*. '
c
■t
..■., _ , •... .■ ._ ^ • ■
The school board has deeded the
W,
J.
Tarbox,
of J, M. school property in district no t known
TM - annual V, P. rengregatianal Tarbox, has beenexecutor
given leave to dis ■as the Reid school,' to Mrs, Whitelaw
inlT
k*
h*ld
even
tribute
assets
of
the
estate.
Reid, The property was bid in by Wm,
ing- at .the ofeareli,
.
Conley for Mrs. Reid, ,the considera
Dr. Beiderwolf, who conducted a tion being $800.
5ivwi a t.th« A- M. E. revival several years ago in Xenia,
chorea Wednesday evening was quite returns for two weeks this month.
WANTED—To rent a farm on
*? ^Peatod Sunday
thirds or a small farm on halves.
^V?***W •• *o Easter program- Prpf.
Ralph Tindall celebrated his sixth Inquire P. Q. Box 35, Cedarvills, O.
John Blade* directed the wuitata.
birthday Monday afternoon when ahput twenty little folks were enter
,
insurance inspector is Jn town tained in his honor. , Refreshments For Sale:-Paper bailer and quanti
ty of wire, Bailer like' new and will
today going over the various busi were served,
.
ness properties.
Save your old
nuji,
j be sold at a bargain.
Any one wanting their eggs hatch-) paper *nddmil it, it will make, you
^Lawrence Kennon, who teaches at ed. Call Mrs. Wm. McCoy. Phone 87.; money. Inquire at this office.
Conneaut, O., has been spending the
spring vacation at home.
_
‘ John Keleher, who has lived for
For Bale- Pure brown leghorn eggs j several years on Andrew Bros, farm
.George Hdnkle and Charles Turner Mrs, J. R. Gano, R. F. D. 2, Cedar- east of town, moved Monday to a
•!?+1 ?f*?n °P their school routes ville, O.
"
•*
! farm owned by the Moore Lime Co.
m, that the price fixed did not com
■■■■•■■■■■■■■• ••, ■ ■ ■■
|near Springfield.
pensate them for their time and ex .For Rent:- A fine farm o f 112 acre*.
p ir e . The school board has asked All
D. S. Eryin has purchased the old
tillable land. Good house and barn
that
taxpayers approve a bond ison shares or for cash, Frank P. house belonging to F. B. Turnbull
eue o f $8,000 to sbuy the necessary Rent
Hartinger, 51 'Davies Bldg., Dayton, and will move it'to a lot on East
equipment to transport the children Ohio,
Xenia avenue.

Car Containing Standard and Flour
Middlings Now In
A shipm ent o f Butterm ilk Starting F eed fo r b a b y chicks

os

will be here in a few days.
S

SEEDS
Bulk Garden Seeds, R ape, S oy Beans, C lover and Alfalfa*

^ inspector from Columbus spent
the week here going, over the Cedarville Building & Loan Association
books, which is an, annua)- event. -The
report was read to the directors yes
terday afternoon and everything was
reported in good condition and Mr;
Jackson complimented on his books.

WANTED:- POULTRY, Call up at
We .wish to take, this means of pubour expense, Phone 12-187, South lically thanking the manyVriends and
Charleston, O. Irwift Bros., Glad neighbors for their efforts in assist
ing to save our property during our
stone. O.
| recent fire,
Frank and Ralph 'XWnsley.
Mrs. Mary Smith, who •has been f ,■
with, her son-in-lttw, and daughter,
Remembe/ the Junior Missionary
Rev. and Mrs, R. S, McElhinney, re
turns to her home ,today in Bloom Easter market at Johnson's on Satur
day, April 3 at 2:30 P. M,
The W- L Clemans Land Co. 'owns ington, Ind.
.160 acres o f land in New Mexico that
is at present in thecenfer of a newly
_
Miss Vera Andrew has returned-to
developed oil field. Oi)Jn wells with
C. C. Weimer has received his new Huntington, W. Va„ after spending
a few days at home.
a.capacifcyof 500 barrel's,* day are Dearborn truck.
located within two miles- of the 160
acre tract* Several hundred shallow
Mrs. Harvey Rickenbach o f Green
wells' are reported all through 'that
Fashion Park springsuit- ville is visiting with her parents,
Section.', ' ■
. “
,
ings both oho and two Mr. and Mrs. Knox Hutchison.

Farming Implements and Hardware
T h e next 30 days will be a chance to save m oney on any-?
thing w e have in stock. W e are carrying the best in these
lines and will sell on a closer margin than our usual low
prices*

,,

’ Springfield, \nilliners werecharged
byva state inspector with having
bird o f .paradise feathers , on . hats,
Fines aggregating1$675 were asses
sed. against the firms but' $g00 of
each fine was suspended. AH the
.feathers were confiscated.

button double breast mod
els, snappy young men’s
styles.v
.
c. a . weaver.
Xenia, Ohio

“ The World at Columbus and" the
Wayfarer" as given Tuesday at the
■Murdock theatre, drew three eapieity
houses. The play was brouht here by
the -M. E. Metis' Bible class and the
public was well pleased with the pro
duction.

JOBE’S

For Easter
A ssortm ents are at the height o f completness.
E v ery style is touched w ith the fresh*
charm o f Springtim e.
. W om
en’s
New
,
,
\ < Suits
- 1'
r

*' ( . •

.

F Exceptional value? in new Spring moaels.
Here are the Suits of Tricotine, Ppiret Twill,
Checks,.Serges and Jerseys with smfrrt flat '
, braid and button trimmings.

- 1,

$29.75, $35.00, $39.75
' Taiileured and Embroidered Suits of Trico
tine, Poiret Twills,vMen’s Wear Serges
149.50, $59.50, $65 and up.

New Easter Coats of Pro- nounced Smartness
Coats of Tweeds, Polo Cloth and Covert
Cloth for High School Girls,. Misses and
small women, smart and well, tailored.
$15.00, $19,75, $25.00 and up

Easter Frocks Attractively Priced
Embroidered and Beaded Georgettes, Satins, Taffetas; Silk Tricolette, Crepe de Chine,
' Foulard and Georgette Combinations, and Crepe Meteor. Values up to $42.30
:
Special $24.75

N.W J t t t n . p .t«co .t. and Pattibloom ora fu r Eaater

Navy, Taupe, Rose, Purple and Black, an
excepsional value at $6.95..
" ..#
a
r*

Springs HatS for Easter

Silk s— N ew Colors and
^

eaves
Silk is the fabric predominately typical of the
smartest present-day apparel, which makes
the pre-Easter values offered here especially
deniable.
New 1920 designs in Kuntt-Kumsa, Dew-Kist,
Fan-ta-ii in Gold and Blue plaids, and
plainshade of Orchid, Jade, Wstemelonpink,
■ -■White. - .
$6,95to$S*95 ayird
Columbia Stripe silk 40 inches Wide in Orchids
white, Cannon, Peacock
*
$9.50 a yard

Thfc present
^el^ fc
of their pre-Easter excellence.
With the coming of lingerie frocks and
Easter Toilettes* the brim hat is m evi
dent, taking flower sprays for* added
charm.
,
,
Trimmed HaU $5,95 and up
Untrimmed Hats $1,95 and up
Tailored Hat* $1.95 and up

Heavy Satin 40 Inches wide for evening gown,
and sport models in Lavender, Apricot,
HaVjSnftaJJrown and Navy
$6.95 a yard ..
Foulards, very attractive patterns and colorings
$3,95 a yard.

Jobe Brothers Company

In a ^ ^
J. C, Bsriwr his fitantsd heme « f- DEATH OF WELL KNOWN
ter spending severe! days in New
CIVAL WAR VETERAN.
YoricCity.
I Alexander-C. Kyle, a life long resiFrak Hamm o f Osborn was here dent o f this township, died at one o'Tuesday in consultation with Frank ' clock
morning at Ms home
Townsley for th* rebuiMing o f a res south Thursday
o
f
town
at
of 80 years.
idence on the farm, to replace the one Death was due tothea age
complication o f
destroyed by firs.
troubles that he has suffered for the
past few years.
Charles Nlsbet of Loveland was in
The deceased was horn August 7,
town Wednesday In connection with . 1839 and was the son of Joseph and
the appraisement o f .the Nancy Win Anna Cassel Kyle. When a young man
ter's estate.
he left the farm to enter the army
during the Cival War where he served
Ernest, Ralph and Rath Truesdale four years. He Was the last resident
of this place attended the funeral of . member of the 34th O. V. I. to pass
their grandfather, Henry .Ogbom of to the great beyond.
Convene, Ind., Wednesday.
Upon his discharge from the army
he went west where he remained
Beginning April 1st and continu several years but returned in 1878
ing during the summer months the and engaged in fanning. He Was mar
Xenia Bus line win cany passengers ried to Mrs, Sarah Creswell McCol
between Xenia and Cedarville for 66c lum, who survives, in 1896.
each way.
Mr. Kyle is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Jane Hicks of Beloit, Kansas,
The Junior Jfisskoary Society of and a half brother, Dr. Joseph Kyle,
the M. E. church will-give an Easter president of Xenia Theological Sem
market at Johnson** Jewelry Store, inary, and a half sister, Mrs. A. H.
Creswell of this place. He warn a life
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 P. M.
long member of the United Presbyter
.
Misa Ludle Douglass of Marissa, ian ohnrcb. ■
The funeral will be held from the
111., a student at*Mttridngum College,
is spending the week o f her spring late residence Saturday afternoon at
vacation with Mr. and- Mrs. A. E. 1:30 P. M. Burial takes place at
Xenia.
Huey.
■
<
lire. Knox Hutchison, who has been
WILL MOVE SEMINARY.
in very poor health most o f the win
ter w m taken to the McClellan hos
United Presbyterians will be in
pital in Xenia, Monday, for an x-ray
terested in the .announcement that
examination.
Xenia Seminary is to be located in
.the West following action of the
Salesman Wanted:- To solicit or governing body. This question .him
ders for lubricating oils, greases and been up for consideration for sever
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad al year* back but the Xenia friends
dress. THE LENOX OIL A PAINT have been able to withhold any ac
CO., Cleveland, O.
tion Until just lately. While R is for
the best interests of the instiutioiil
Found-: Small wedding ring at the at years back but the X*ni* friends
Townsley fire. Owner mm get infor cally United Presbyterians wanted
mation at this office by paying the it left where it has been for so many
charges.
years,
erelewretaaieireaWeswnrearesaiiireeiwarereirei
■*?
Dr. Joseph Kyle, president o f the
Stephen Stewart, son of County institution is now in the west meet
Commissioner Charlee Stewart of ing with the committee that has the
Springfield, died Monday at the home selection of the new site in charge.
of hit parents of appendicitis, The The sites under consideration are
young mad wag 23 years of age. Mr, St, Louis, Denver, Omaha, Ames,
Stewart is known to many of our c l Iowa and Aledo, 111.
tizens.
The contort given by the Monmouth
Eggs:- Pur* bred Buffi OrphMsta* College Girls' Glee Club at the opera
eggs for hatching $6.00 per hundred house Friday evening was well at
or $1£& pet setting. Mrs. J. V. Tarr, tended and was. a pleasing entertain
Yellow pSrings pike, Cedarville, O.
ment. There were twenty-four mem
bers of the club with Miss Maxwell
Xenia has under consideration the aa reader. The musical numbers were
adoption of the daylight saving plan, all catchy with some special stagi Vet
A number of citiee have adopted the tings. Mis# Maxwell was a charming
plan for the summer. New York state reader. Rev, Arch Graham and Mrs.
parted such a law but the . Pennsyl T. H. McMfchael, wife of President, T,
vania railroad company refuses to H, McMkhael, accompanied the club,
recognise the new time,
t
Miss,Helen White, daughter of Rev.
inuuMi,!, 'ini in'
and Mrs. J. P. White, was a members
o f the club ■
*

Spiel*!” (th i
young m*n*« doi# brim
hat, both D*rbi»» and aoft
Raal Eaatap BonnaU
Pricaa $6.00 to $1«JG.
Cs
WEAVER,
Xenia, Ohio

i

Easter Footwear
Are you ready to join the Easter throng and Keep Step with ease,
ease and grace, conscious that you are walking, in stylish, good looking Shoes? ■■;
■
■ ■'■■■
May we show you something very choice in Spring Footwear?
,
WE HAVE SHOES FOR
MEN, WOMEN. BOYS, GIRLS
AND CHILDREN!

Men’s Shoes of Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Chioce Tan leathers. Very
smart shoes for Young Fellows and the more"Conservative Styles for
Men of affairs. Oxfords and ties of unusual merit.
$6.00. $7J>0. $9,00. $18.00
Women's Shoes, Street and Dress Boots, Black or in Brown leath-.
ers. Handsome new models. Then comes the Oxfords, Ties, Sandals
and Pumps, There are Soft Kids—-Browns, Blacks, Suede* and Pat
ents, etc., etc., Every Shoe is a new Spring beauty.
,

$6.00, $7.50, $8.50. $12.00

Our Shoes have an individuality of style that makes them entirely
different from just regular Shoes.

J.

M

O S E .R *

Spring Valley farmers are organis
ing a farmers' co-operative oompany
to take ever the elevators in that
place and at lexaam .

SHOE STORE
For Better She ei

S. Detroit Street,

S
Xenift, Ohio

Buckeye, T he W orld ’s Best
Incubators
GUARANTEE
The Buckeye 1# GUARANTEED to
hatch MORE CHICKS w d STRONGE R CHICKS than; any .other incuba
tor.
It is further fuarantaed:-

To require no artificial , moisto.e.
To operator satisfactorily in any tern-.
peretare down to freeafeg, and to re
quire no attention to the . regulator
from 'the time a hatch is started until
it is finished.
*

L. C. Titus o f South Charleston,
who owns a number o f elevators, has
incorporated a company and will sell
$50,600 worth of stock to farmers.

>

.

v/ .

-

\

}

th e perfect construction o f all itsmechanteal parts is also guaran
teed, and any incubator o f part thereof htat doe* n ot fulfil our gtset
ahtee in e.^ry particular, will be replaced without question **)
time within forty, days-

ROBT. BIRD &. SONS CO.

f

Simrsn

JMim CAHTATA,

Tim H. E, choir w<U rer/ice the
Easter cantata, “ Otar Living: Lorn”
ftibbaih evening at 7:30 P. M. under
tit* dtoactio* o f G. F. Siegler.
The following is the person*! o f
sso n
the choir: soprana, Winifred Stuckey, (Hy- JRKY. t>. e
ii.
A A,
Mrs. J. W. Johnson* Thelma Smith,
'JLwesw or £r«Uah Biu;» in III* Moody
Uibi* Inatuut* or Chicago.’)
Florence Smith* Alt* Graham and
Maym* Treber; alto, Kathleen Blair, ^Copyright, iw , W«««m Nevummr o»i»s)
La*il* Johnson, Mildred Parker, Elsi* ffisroadee; tenor, Walter Graham*
LESSON FOR APRILS
Burton MeElwain and Ralph Homey;
Bmw, Harry Hamilton and Geo. F.
EASTER LESSON*
Siagicr.
.. . _ ,
Solo#—soprano: Winifred Stuckey;
LESSOR TEXT-.Luke 24:11-36.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ought not ghrist to
Contralto, Lucile Johnson;; bass—
havo
auflereij thege things, and to enter
Harry H*mmon.and Geo. F, Siegler;
Into Ills gloryJ—Luke 24:38.
tenar, Burton McElwain, Ograpist,
PRIMARY' TORJC—The Story of a \
Mildred Trumbo,
Wonderful Walk.
i-.

EASTER MODES

L

STORM’S HEAVY DAMAGE.

•

A

costum e.

$2 9 ,7 5 , $ 3 9 .7 5 a n d u p

SUITS <
O f a* less tailored effect— m ore .fancifu l, frillie,
you th fu l and y et each one o f a diftinctness in in
dividuality can b e seen here.

$37.50, $50 a n d upwards r
Pbriefc Tw ill, T ricotine, 'Gabardine, Men’s l^ear
Serge*-

w hiuW

.itto
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Come Early, for the
Q u an tity is L im ited
We certainly were very lucky to
get even this rather small number—
because overblouses at this price arc
uneeard of,. You won’ t have another
opportunity to get such delightful
modes to add tone to your eparate
skirt or suit so reasonably.*
Complete line, a } l , sixes, some em
broidered, tucked, frillie, plain, etc.,
at $1,50 to $12*75

NEW GLOVES FOR EASTER DRESS
.And very modish they are with their handsomely stitched backs and
• careful finishing. They are included here in all the most popular lengths and
several smart styles. You will certainly want to choose a good,supply of,
them when you leaad how very reasonably they arc priced,
Silk gloves, sh ort.. ! ............................................................. i . . . .$1.00 to'$2'.5G
Silk gloves,. Ipng.............. ..................................... ..
.$2.50 and $2.75
K id g lov es,/-..........' . ................................................ ..................-.$2,75 to $.4.00
Fielders Glove...
^
............. .......................$4,75 and $5.50.

SILK HOSERY OF DEPENDABLE QUALITY
All the spring shades that you could possibly desire are offe-ed in these
full fashioned, pure silk stockings. They are serviceable and good looking.
. Offeaed at very reasonable markings, and will complete the careful toilette of
Milady on Easter morn.
In Plain Silk
.................................... ......................... 75c to $4.0 q
' Clocked H ose'................................................................................................. $3.75

Veils Improve Most Hats
M ost women would not mind hav
ing to wear a veil perpetually, as the
Turkish do, if they were Allowed to
choose them from our very com
prehensive and upAo-the-mipute col
lection* ^ Some very new ‘ ideals and
most choice assortments are offered at
this time.
«
*
. $1.00 to $2.75

HERE ARE THE NEWEST NECKWEAR FANCIES '
Few Frocks could not held heing^succcsses, if enhanced with such en
chanting neckwear styles as we are now showing here for the first time this
season,. Very chic are the high collars with’jabots of matching lace. Ador
able, too* are innumerable styles designed for wear with square cut and round,
ed necklines and fashioned o f sheer, materials such as organdies, voiles, crepes
and net.
'

Special on Georgette
A ll o f the popular shades, $ 3.50 value at

$ 2.89

__________

The Discerning . Woman At
taches Considerable Im
portance to, the Choice - , .
of a .Handbag,
There’s something' about a plain
silk,’ brocade or moire handbag that
. makes most Women reluctant to wear
any o^her kind with their spring or
summer outfits and sizes, as well as
many of other styles and material.
Silk Handbags........... ,$2.75 to $12,00
Leather Handbags. *. .$1.00 to $15.00

v
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worthuy .
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A Bit of Novelty Jewelry Makes Many /
a Costume More Effective
A nd ab ou t the smartest things y o u can' choose
in this line ^ are strands o f bright colored beads,.
Our jew elry display offers m any types and you
should see them before deciding that you r wants
are com plete.
.

U T '5 jead!
1 yu

*. The folio want
en at the n>
and. Blue F
vilJe Colleg
devoted to i
erary- work!jg
meeting xf
.evening at;
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Btographf
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HUTCHISON 8

Personali1

Markle.

Poem, *>
Nettie Shai
. Short Stc
S. Morton
Reading,
Barnett,

X E N IA , OHIO

NON-RESIDENTS NOTICE
. ]
OP HEARING CLAIMS. 1

- PdemS,

* 4 O f A C 6 n t W i l l S a v e IVIe

JPlione
life for
Riaftog

tteWlto.
Be wiser than other people if you
ran, but do not tetl thorn »o.-“ Earl ol
Chesitovilold.

n*M -ehewa that
i«- MK c««s ««« t«

NEW

G eorgette
B louses

In R egular and Stouts—N ever fail to win ad
m iration wherever they are worn and these Eifeter
presentations are n o exceptions.
Pains-takingly
tailored o f fine quality woolens in the season’ s
m ost wanted tones they ore inevitable choice o f
women who demand smartness in clothes. Con
servative in design, they w ill-rem ain m odish as
long as their serviceable materials last.

Keep Straight Oil.

m»

FOR*

FRESH NEW

N ew Suits w ith a
T ailored A ir

Cobbett.

C. A. WEAVER,

; ,

L ovely new colorings, exquisite weaves and our usual excellent workmanship characterise each offering.

The way to heaven: Turn to the
right and keep straight on.—Spungeofi. .

Mothers, it will soon be glach*tt tit**, What little misa want*
-It stay in « stuffy old atm drees
when the warm day* will permit
wear*** a fresh ginghamf Jtiia

and M od ish

This one does and, what is m ore, the styles represented are those which are m ost sought b y wom en o f discrim inating tastes.

In the matter of Springfield—*
Jamestown I. C. H. No. 472 Road.
Improvement No. 140 Petitioned for
by Andrew Jackson and others.
Auditor’s Office 6 reene county, Ohio
March 22nd, A. D. 1920. '
To ,the Non-Resident Owners thru
or upon whose lands said ipmrovement is to ho established or located:
To Cecil R. Bums, Eliza Radftbaugh !
and C, W* G. Hanna
• You are hereby notified that the ;
12th day of April, 1920, at 10 o’clock
A. M. has been fixed at the date, and j
the office of the County Commission-!
ers as the placfc, for the said County
Commissioners -to hear Claims for
COMPENSATION AND DAMAGES
in the matter of said improvement.
Reaching the Top,
S. O. Hale,
It is by attempting to reach the Clerk of the Board of County Com
top by a single leap that so much missioners.
misery is produced in the world.—

New shipment of Collars
and ties, the teal low
collar and the real narrow
four-in-hands and hows*
Obtain one for Easter.

*•

Certainly very rare are the occasions that an assemblage o f new ly created m odes includes every requisite ,of the sm^rt E astertide

Dead.
■While this community did not suffer
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
any particular damage directly from —The Fact and the Meaning o f the Res
urrection,
■■■■■,
,
the wind storm Sabbath, that devas
tated parts of Illinois, Indiana and
I, Two Disciples Journeying to Em.
Ohk>, especially in Darke jounty, yet
the hieh,wind here -was unusual. It is maus (w . 13-10),
1. Wlio they were. One was, Cieppas
not often that we have such wind
storms at this season of theyear with (see v. IX); some think the ether was
the wind coming from the south. The Luke, whose modesty forbade him to
press reports a loss of 161 persons in give his name; but-it Is not definitely
the storm. Twenty-five houses in known. Why they were going we can
Lightsville, Dark county, were des only conjecture; perhaps they were
troyed while a neighboring village, only walking away from Jerusalem to
Nashville, also suffered a heavy loss. relieve their anxiety and drown their

A TOUCH OF UNEN
WITH GINGHAMS

,-

Irresistibly Springlike

JUNIOR TOPIG-The W alk to Emmaus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The- Proofs That Jesus Rose Erqm tha

sorrow.. The ordeal through' which
IS DEAD ANYHOWthey had passed left them somewhat
stunned; they needed the physical ex
The Star chronicles the doings' of ertion and quiet of the country to calm
subscribers and non-subscribers alike thoir nerves. They were sad (see v.
blit we would rather write the -obit 17).
■
uary of a non-subscriber, than anyone
2. What they talked about tv. 14),
else* A man who will live in a town “All the things which h..d happened.”
year after year without subscribing Strange . and .wonderful things had
for the homfe' newspaper is a* dead •taken place and they could not butone anyway.—Star, Homer, Neb.
CQimnuue together concerning them.
if'• * .
V
. ,
3. (Jesus joins them (vv. 15,16). It
CEMETERY NOTICE.
was while, they communed togther and
The regular meeting of £he lot own reasoned abont Jesus that he appeared
er of The North Cemetery Associa to them. He never ■leaves those in
tion, m il. ]be held Friday, April 9th doubt who sincerely seek the light; he
at Die mayor’s office fit 7:30 P. M, ..promises to meet even with two or
All lot owners are urged-to be present tlmse who gather in his name (Matt.
18:20). Those gathered in his name
J. C.fTownsley, Pres.
have their heart toward him in love,
and their talk is concerning him. If
‘
GROUND BREAKING NICE.
we would have Jesus draw near to us
* Farmers report that spring plowing more frequently then let us more fre
isf progressing with^ rapidity and that quently commune together concerning
.....
it has been years sinceMhe ground is- bins. ■ .
as mellow as this spring. This -means ■ II. The Conversation on the Way,
that with anything like decent weath (vv. 17-27).
1. Jesus’ question (v. 17), Though he
er the com should go in under the
mofet favorable circumstances.
was.a stranger to them his question
did not provoke resentment; there,
must have been something in his man
HAS NEW DEMONSTRATOR.
ner and tone which Unlocked their
George -Henkle, the local Overland hearts,
dealer has received ' ins demOnstra- . 2. The disciples’ answer (vv. 18-24).
, tion car and is now ready for Over ‘Thougjp’surprised that there should be
land prospects.
a single man in the confines of Jerusa
lem unacquainted with the things
INSURANCE AGENTS BUSY.
Which ha,d recently como to pass, they
spoke fully and freely of what they had
The.recent fires have caused a great communed about.
rush for increased insurance,and the
(1) It was concerning Jesus-of Naza
local agents have all been busy this
reth
(v, 19). This Jesus was mighty
week. I t ' is surprising how many in Word
deed, before God and the
people do not carry insurance or have people. and
(2) Delivered, condemned and
had so little in the past.
crucified by the chief priests <v* 20).
(3) Shattered hopes of the disciple? (v*
BREEDERS n o t ic e .
21). They hart reposed their hope It*
*
f*
i
* * ' '
Prince -Albert and Epi, both.’ im him us the Redeemer of Isfael. (4)
ported Belgians will make the season Their bewilderment (vv, 22-24). The
story o f the women concerning the
\atmy stable at $17.50,
- Lord Nelson, gray Peteherson, will empty sepulchre reminded them of
make the season at $20. All colts in Christ’s words that he would arise on
sured to stand and suck, The above the third day. A new hope seeded to
horses will make the.season at my be arising in their hearts, yet they
farm one mile east of Cedarville on were too timid to take their stand up
the Columbus pike, Any mare parted on it. (5) Jesus expounding the Scrip
with, owner will forfeit insurance. tures to them <vv. 25-27). He chides
Will try to prevent accidents but will them, for their unbelief of the prophet
not be responsible sohuld any occur. ic Scriptures (v. 25). What sorrow
and perplexity they would have es
<
Harry. Townsley.
caped had- they believed what God had
recorded 1 Jesus showed them that
NOTICE.
wh'at had/lmppehed was exactly what’
.Notice is hereby given by The the Scriptures had foretold concerning
Board of Education ojf Cedarville the Messiah abd that, It behooved
Township Rural School District, that Christ thus to. suffer and to enter into
his glory*
on the, 27th day of April 1920, a
III. The Lord R’eveale, Himself (vr,
special election will be held in said
district to determine the following: 28-35).
.* 1. Nearing the end of the Journey
question to wit: Shall the bonds of (vv. 28, 29). He made ns though he
said district be-issued in the sum of would go farther, but they constrained
Eight; thousand dollars, with which him to abide with them. It would have
to purchase and maintain a reliable been a great loss to them If he had not
transportation system to properly been "constrained."
and quickly transport the pupils of
2. Sitting together at the table (w.
’ said district to the school building in 30, 31). His blessing of tlio bread and
Cedarville.
Croaking It were so familiar that they
Said special election will be held knew him. Theft, too, they may have
at the usual voting places in Cedar- seen the nallprlnts In his hands while
Vine Township. Polls open from 5:30 he broke the bread. They now knew
for a certainty that the Lord whom
A* M. to 5:30 P» M. standard time.
By ordet of The Board of Edcation, they had mourned as dead was alive
Cedarville* Township Rural School and fn their very presence. If we hail
eyes to perceive we could see Jesus
District.
daily walking afid talking with us:
Andrew Jackson, Clerk, * What ft different life would be ours If
Cedarville, Ohio.
we would lmt see him!
March 22, 1920*
3. The disciples convinced (vv. 3235). They at once returned to Jerusa
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
lem and reported to the eleven what
things were done and how the Lord
This is to certify that Karlh Bull Is had revealed himself to them jn the
owner, publisher and editor of the breaking of the bread. They ex
Cedarville Herald and that there are claimed, “The Lord is risen indeed 1"
no bondholders or mortgages,
May Christ come to every believer on
KARLH BULL.
this Easter occasion in such a wa.v that
We may know beyond the peradventurc
of a doubt that he Is really alive I

■*

T h e Here
gr&sive .
tiou o f tf
Kaye th e

0 >L

From White Diarrhoea!

'Aw**
t

to.
~:V.———

Edgar Briggi, the well-known
- breeder of high*class SingleComb White Leghorn^,
and author of the book,
“ Profits in Poultry. Keep
ing Solved,’’ of Pleasant
Valley, N. y.,saya: “ Just
give the chicks Avalon
Farms Poultry Tablets in
drinking water the first fiva
days when put out, then for
. a week, starting the 2lst day.
That will bring thCmthrough the*
danger period.”
Protect your flock and your poultryprofits
from danger of disease epidemics,

Just Give Me

AVAIOPI FARMS

POULTRY TABLETS

. Costs only if of a cent to treat a chick. And it costs only 2 cents to treat
any adult Chicken, turkey, duck, gooso or pheasant, These tablets prevent
Cho’era and Blackhead from attacking your flocks, and cure if they are now
afflicted, They stimulate young chicks’ growth, give the strength to resist
disease Attacks, aid poultry to ge|t file most good Out Of tho food.
, You should get a supply at once.

W e sell them and guarantee them» I f they
fait to satisfy*
wilt refund your money

Richards Drug Store

r BOND <

PRINTING

AU the Ski
Rhort St< t fV
Harold Ha: * 0 *

G et It In The Beginning.
Wc unhesitatingly urge the investing ^public to buy Federal Mortgage
stock.
,
Tins Company Will use its entire capital for Real Estate financing on
improved property—one of the Barest forms of investments known.
Tins Company will sooln be ni actual orperation and can put every
dollar o f new capital immediately at work at very good pronts. *
The Pedaral Mortgage Company is the only Company in this field
(Clark County). Companies in other cities are paying dividends from
7 per cent to 30 per cent. The Peter’s Trust Company ,in Omaha, Neb.,
dealing exclusively in mortgages or equities, has increased its capi
tal stock within ten years from $200,000 to $300,000 out of earnings,,
aside from paying large dividends. This Company is mentioned as
typical of many and as disclosing the money-making possibilities of a
icond-mortgage business.
Federal Mortgage stock is being sold in multiples’ of $100.00 (two
shares—par value $50.06, accumulative, hop-taxable) o f 7 per cent
preferred stock and a bonus of one shre of common. Your investment
starts to draw you 7 percentfrom the date your subscription is paid in
full.
<
i
1
We advise you to get in at the beginning on this ,-high grade Real
Estate security. YOU ARE INVITED TO WRITE, [TELEPHONE OR
CALL AT OUR OFFICES for an interestinng circular and further
information regarding this sound investment opportunity*
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Federal .M ortgage Com pany
Stanley S. Petticrew--- ------------------------------ - Acting Secretary.
(Secretary-Treasurer Petticrew Real Estate Co.)
Donald Kilpatrick__ ___ ______ _____ ___________ ____ ...Counsel
(Attorney-at-law)
, Regular offices Will be elected by the stockholders at a later date.
405 Mitchell Bldg.
Springfield, Ohio
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Federl Mortgage Co. MitchellBIdg405 . . . .
FEDERAL MORTGAGE CO.
405 Mitchell Bldg, Springfield, O.
Without obligation on my part wail me your circular describing
the sound investment opportunity in the stock of THE FEDERAL
MORTGAGE COMPANY, .
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